Waterford-Tamborine Road Upgrade
HOTZ ROAD INTERSECTION CLOSURE
March 2018

About the project
The Department of Transport and Main Roads
is partnering with Economic Development
Queensland to deliver a $40 million intersection
upgrade on Waterford–Tamborine Road from
Logan Village to Yarrabilba.
The project will provide long-term benefits to the
community by increasing road network capacity
and improving traffic flow to cater for current and
expected future traffic volumes.

Intersection closure
To facilitate construction of new pavement and
traffic signals, the intersection of Hotz Road and
Waterford-Tamborine Road will be closed for a
period of up to ten weeks, 24-hours, 7-days a
week from week commencing 9 April 2018.
Works will occur between 6:30am and 6:30pm
Monday to Saturday (weather and site
conditions permitting), however the intersection
will remain closed even outside of these hours.
This approach significantly reduces the duration
of the works compared to normal construction
under traffic which would take up to four months
to complete.
Activities will include:
• excavation
•

installation of drainage

•

asphalt prime and seal

•

installation of road lighting and traffic
signals

•

line marking.

What to expect
A detour will be in place for the duration of these
works and temporary signage will guide
motorists through the detour.
Traffic control will be present at the intersection
during peak times to ensure commuter safety.
Motorists, pedestrians and cyclists should
proceed with caution through work zones.
Residents near to the work zone may
experience increased noise, dust and vibration.
Every effort will be made to minimise
construction impacts and monitoring will be
carried out during the project.

Keeping informed
To keep up-to-date, subscribe to the free email
traffic alert services. For more information:
Phone:
Email:
Web:

1300 311 253
waterfordtamborine@tmr.qld.gov.au
www.tmr.qld.gov.au/projects or
www.QLDtraffic.qld.gov.au

* Check with your service provider for call costs
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